Introduction
Advances in cancer research have resulted in the increase of specific knowledge, allowing for new treatments of the disease to be proposed. Lately, the drug-delivery system for cancer has gained prominence in the current medical research. 1, 2 Today, specific targets and targeted treatments are used as alternatives to improve the performance of drugs -of times, ones that are seldom used in clinical practice due to their severe adverse side effects. 3 In the process of developing systems for cancer-drug delivery, the main focus is no longer on the simple reformulation of drugs for different means of administration, but instead on targeted therapy with an increase in therapeutic drug levels and improvement of treatment selectivity. 4 These approaches aim to not only complement traditional chemotherapy and radiotherapy but also avoid damage to normal tissue and prevent multiple-drug resistance. 4, 5 Nanoemulsion particles resemble low-density lipoproteins (LDLs), which are a normal constituent of blood, as well as being the main vehicle of cholesterol in all tissues. The diameter of spherical nanoparticles ranges from 25 to 50 nm. Each nanoparticle consists of a nucleus made of cholesterol esters with a low proportion of triglycerides encapsulated by a monolayer of phospholipids and free cholesterol (Figure 1 ). These nanoparticles are manufactured without protein, but acquire apolipoprotein E (APO E) after injection into the bloodstream. APO E adheres to the surface of nanoemulsion particles and connects them to LDL receptors (LDLrs) in the cell membrane. In this way, nanoemulsions are captured and moved to the interior of the cell through receptor-mediated endocytosis. [6] [7] [8] A number of physiochemical and pharmacotechnical studies with a cholesterol-rich nanoemulsion (LDE) system have demonstrated several therapeutic advantages in animal models and clinical trials, including a marked reduction in chemotherapeutic toxicity, allowing for a possible increase in drug dosage while increasing the possibilities for the association of polychemotherapeutic drugs. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Incorporation in nanoparticles even protects the drug from chemical degradation in the bloodstream. Possessing these advantages, and being manufactured from lipids present in the organism, these nanoparticles are perfectly integrated into the body's metabolism, operating without immunogenic effects. Employing the LDE system in this way can result in improved quality of life for cancer patients and increase their rates of survival. [14] [15] [16] Paclitaxel (PTX) is an effective and widely used therapeutic drug for the treatment of cancer. It is used in various types of diseases, including ovarian cancer, melanoma, and hepatocellular carcinoma. 3 However, several cancer patients present both a diminished response to and an increased toxicity resulting from PTX monochemotherapy. It is thus necessary to combine PTX with other substances or incorporate them into carrier products to reach a synergistic blend and a better therapeutic effect. 1 The use of nonhuman primates as in vivo experimental models is of great importance in work that applies to human health, due to their anatomical, biochemical, and phylogenetic similarity to human primates. Their common traits engender results that can be related as closely and safely as possible to corresponding phenomena in human beings. The size of these animals and their organs also allow for the repetition of diagnostic tests -such as endoscopic exams, collection of blood samples, and biopsies -on a single subject over a long period, and their longevity permits long-term exposure to carcinogens or drugs. 17 Thus, the objective of the present study was to evaluate tissue and cellular toxicity in nonhuman Cebus apella primates treated with PTX chemotherapy (PTX oleate LDE) and its respective commercial version (Taxol ® ; Bristol-Myers Squibb, New York, NY, USA), comparing the effects on different animals provoked by the different forms of this chemotherapy.
Methodology animals and treatments
A total of 18 C. apella, all provided by the National Primate Center (Centro Nacional de Primatas [CENP] is the center's Portuguese name and is located in the north Brazilian state of Pará, which falls within the administrative district of Ananindeua), were evaluated. The animals were kept under the center's standard conditions, having been previously selected and separated for the completion of this work. The animals were handled based on the guidelines for use, maintenance, and welfare of animals, established by the Brazilian federal law on the scientific use of animals (Law 1.1794/2008) and the Normative Resolution of the National Council for the Control of Animal Experimentation -CONCEA (no 28, November 13, 2015). Selection was made according to sex (male), weight (3.5-5 kg), age (young adult), and nonparticipation in previous studies. This work was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Federal University of Pará (UFPA) -CEPAE/BIO008-11, as well as received authorization for activities with a scientific purpose issued by ICMBio/Sisbio (Chico Mendes Institute for Biodiversity Conservation/Authorization and Information on Biodiversity) based on normative instruction number 154/2007 and authorization number 31626-1. 
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effects of paclitaxel/lipid-based nanoparticle system on Cebus apella For drug administration, the animals were divided into six groups of three: the negative control (NC) group, which received saline solution; the group for analysis of biodistribution and plasma kinetics (BPK), whose members were tracked for 24 hours; PTX175 and PTX250, the groups that received the commercial version of the drug in respective concentrations of 175 and 250 mg/m 2 ; and LDE-PTX175 and LDE-PTX250, the groups that received PTX associated with LDE in respective concentrations of 175 and 250 mg/m 2 . After receiving the initial treatment, the animals in the NC, PTX175, PTX250, LDE-PTX175, and LDE-PTX250 groups were tracked during six cycles of intravenous drug administration, at intervals of 3 weeks (21 days) each, for a total of 126 days. During the treatment period, physical and clinical patterns were recorded daily. Three weeks after the last treatment cycle, the animals were euthanized with a lethal dose of sodium pentobarbital, by intravenous injection (150 mg/kg), and tissue fragments were collected for histopathological analysis.
clinical evaluation of animals
Clinical evaluation of the animals was done visually between the hours of 8 and 11 a.m. It was complemented by photographic records and videos to verify any signs of toxicity, such as changes in movement, changes to the skin, fur growth, piloerection, inability to swallow, convulsions, hyperexcitability, abdominal contortions, stereotyped movements, tremors, diarrhea, lethargy, and coma.
collection of blood samples
For each of the following experimental procedures and observations (peripheral blood collection, application of LDE-PTX and PTX), the animals were previously sedated by intramuscular injection of 0.2 mg/kg Zoletil ® 50 (Tiletamine hydrochloride and Zolazepam hydrochloride).
To perform hematological, biochemical, and LDE plasma kinetics examinations, 5 mL of blood was collected by venipuncture of the left and/or right femoral artery. The material was divided into vacutainers containing ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid and SST II Advance Gel.
Nanoemulsion preparation and derivitization
LDEs were prepared from a sequence of dilutions of mother solutions of the lipids that constituted LDE. The lipids were dissolved in a 2:1 solution of chloroform and methanol, using which a mixture of the phospholipids, cholesterol ester, and free cholesterol was prepared (66:33:1). This mixture could be modified according to the results obtained after incorporation with drugs, impelling its use. The process of emulsification and purification of nanoparticles was performed according to the method previously described. 18 The average size of the nanoparticles was monitored using the laser beam scatter technique. The preparation was then centrifuged at 3,700 rpm for 20 minutes and filtered through a 0.22-μm membrane for sterilization. The preparation was stored in sterile, apyrogenic tubes at 4°C. The PTX was modified and associated with the nanoemulsion by means of cosonication or ultrasonic irradiation. 19 The final concentration of PTX oleate LDE particles was confirmed by high-performance liquid chromatography (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan), which indicated a yield of LDE-PTX particles of 95%. Based on measurements made using a laser-scattering technique, the average particle diameter was 52 nm.
Determination of plasma kinetics and tissue capture of [ 3 h]-cholesterol ester of lDe
The radioactivity present in the animals' blood plasma samples was used to trace the plasma decay and to calculate the kinetic parameters of the radioactive lipid components of nanoemulsion. Tracing and calculation were done using version 4.1 of the Anacomp ® compartmental analysis software. 20 The studies of both kinetic behavior and LDE biodistribution were performed on the animals belonging to the BPK group after a 12-hour fast. The animals were previously sedated and injected with about 500 μL of LDE oleate PTX (LDE-PTX) marked with [ 3 H]-free cholesterol in the left femoral vein. Over the course of 24 hours, blood samples were always collected with the animal in a state of sedation at predetermined intervals of time. Samples were taken at 5, 15, and 30 minutes during respective intervals of 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 hours, from the femoral vein (left and/or right). After collection, plasma was separated by centrifuging, and 1 mL was piped into scintillation test tubes, to which 5 mL of scintillation solution was added (Ultima Gold XR; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA).
Twenty-four hours after the injection of LDE marked with radioactive lipids, the following organs and tissues were collected: brain, skin, testicles, seminal vesicles, kidneys, suprarenal glands, spleen, bone marrow, heart, rectus abdominis, psoas muscle, sartorius muscle, diaphragm muscle, liver, lung, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, pancreas, esophagus, bladder, trachea, bile, tongue, fat from the abdominal region, submandibular gland, penis, and lymph nodes.
Samples of these organs were first selected and cleaned. The tissues were then weighed (1,000 mg) and macerated until they assumed a pasty appearance. The samples were used for extraction of free cholesterol and sterilized according to the method described by Folch et al. 21 The emitted radioactivity was measured on the liquid scintillation spectrometer after quench correction (Liquid Scintillation Analyzer, 1600TR Tri-Carb; Packard, Ramsey, MN, USA) with version 5.1 of Diamond Computer's Speed STAR Plus software.
Determination of biochemical and hematological profile
The hematological and biochemical profiles of the animals from the groups NC, LDE-PTX175, LDE-PTX250, PTX175, and PTX250 were determined during all six cycles of chemotherapy (days of drug application or saline solution) as well as during the interval of cycles (on the 14th day) and after the last treatment cycle (21st day).
Biochemical profiles of the nonhuman primates were tracked all throughout the experimental period by analyzing the standard reagents such as alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT), urea, creatinine, uric acid, glucose, cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, lipase, alkaline phosphatase, total protein, albumin, globulin, total bilirubin, and calcium using the Architect 5000 ® dry-chemical system (Abbott Diagnostics, Lake Forest, IL, USA), according to the method recommended by the manufacturers of the kits for each parameter analyzed. The hematological analysis, however, was performed using an automatic cell counter for veterinary use (Cell-Dyn Ruby ® ; Abbott Diagnostics).
Pathological and morphological analysis of anatomy
At the end of treatment, all the animals belonging to groups NC, LDE-PTX175, LDE-PTX250, PTX175, and PTX250 were subjected to euthanasia, whereupon tissue was collected from the following organs for the completion of macroscopic and histopathological examinations: sartorius muscle, psoas muscle, rectus abdominis muscle, diaphragm muscle, heart, submandibular gland, esophagus, tongue, pancreas, small intestine, large intestine, trachea, lung, liver, biliary vesicle, bladder, suprarenal gland, kidney, seminal vesicle, testicles, penis, spleen, lymph nodes, thymus, brain, and skin. This procedure was performed according to the directives established by CONCEA.
Macroscopic analysis of the animals' organs used in this experiment took into consideration the parameters related to consistency, coloration, presence of hemorrhages, and other changes like erosion or visible nodes on various organs.
After collection, the organ fragments and tissues were initially fixed in formalin, packed at a 10% concentration and with a pH of 7.2. The next step consisted of sample preparation in a Leica TP 1020 automatic tissue processor. Once impregnated, the tissues were put in molds at room temperature containing molten paraffin and left to harden. Cuts to the blocks were made in a microtome, with a thickness of 6 μm. Cut tissue was then transferred to a bain-marie kept at 40°C. Coloration with hemotoxylin (Biotec ® ) and eosin (Synth ® ) was also performed.
statistical analysis
The data were expressed as average ± standard deviation.
Comparison between groups was made with a Student's t-test and analysis of variance, followed by Bonferroni's multiplecomparison test. Differences were considered statistically significant where P,0.05.
Results
The animals belonging to groups PTX175 and PTX250, which received PTX in its commercial form (Taxol ® ), had severe toxic reactions in their first round of chemotherapy. These were observed clinically as lethargy, convulsions, and hyperemesis. The appearance of these changes, suggestive of a severe toxic reaction, led to the discontinuation of cycles of drug application for four animals, two of which belonged to group PTX175 and two to group PTX250.
clinical evaluation of animals
In weight analysis of the animals, only one group, PTX175, presented a weight decline at roughly 28% of body weight at the end of the experimental period (2.59 kg), when compared to the control group (3.57 kg).
In daily clinical evaluation, it was observed that the animals belonging to groups NC, LDE-PTX175, and LDE-PTX250 did not present any sign of toxicity or change in behavior. Among the animals in groups PTX175 and PTX250, however, signs of toxicity were found from the second round of chemotherapy onward. These included skin alterations perceivable as flaky inflammatory lesions and progressive weight loss over the course of chemotherapy. As the animals reached the end of the experimental period, they experienced a loss of about 70% of their body hair. 
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effects of paclitaxel/lipid-based nanoparticle system on Cebus apella Diarrhea and emesis were also observed from the third day following application of the drug.
analysis of tissue biodistribution and plasma kinetics of nanoemusion in C. apella
The values of tissue biodistribution of LDE (in BPK group) are expressed in percentage of injected radioactivity per gram of tissue in Figure 2 . In general, most organs presented capture levels below 5%, with the exception of the liver (36.41%), spleen (6.42%), and suprarenal gland (7.04%).
The results observed for plasma kinetics did not show a statistically significant difference between the animals, but instead demonstrated a bioexponential curve. A pattern of rapid initial decay followed by slower subsequent decay was observed as shown in Figure 3 . Furthermore, in relation to obtained plasma fractional clearance rate values (0.0564±0.0052), and to fractional rates of transference -K 1,0 (0.429±0.2275), K 1,2 (1.0833±0.33892), and K 2,0 (0.0346±0.01188), there was no statistical difference between the animals analyzed.
evaluation of chronic toxicity through determination of hematological and biochemical profile
The animals from the NC group had normal hematological and biochemical parameters, not presenting a statistically significant difference when compared to normal values found in monkeys of the species C. apella kept in captivity. 22, 23 Of all the values obtained in the analysis of hematological patterns, those that did not present a statistically significant difference among the groups were mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, and eosinophil level. Those analyzed parameters that presented a statistically significant difference among the groups are described in Table 1 .
In the analysis of average values of the biochemical profile, it was found that the parameters creatinine, uric acid, calcium, bilirubin, total protein, total albumin, and globulin did not present a statistically significant difference among the groups. The biochemical markers that did present a statistically significant difference among the groups are described in Table 2 .
analysis of pathological and morphological anatomy
In macroscopic evaluation, significant changes were not found in organs from groups LDE-PTX175 and LDE-PTX250. But in group PTX250, which was treated with the largest concentration of the commercial drug, the animals presented the following macroscopic change: congested appearance of lymph nodes and cerebral hemispheres.
In relation to histopathological findings, all animals from all the groups were found to have maintained tissue architecture and integrity of microscopic structures. For example, renal glomeruli, lymphoid follicles, seromucosal 
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Feio et al salivary glands, chief and parietal cells, gray and white matter, respiratory epithelium, skeletomuscular and cardiac fibers, epidermis, and dermis all remained intact. Changes suggestive of irreversible cellular and tissue damage were not seen in the majority of organs analyzed.
The group LDE-PTX175, which received the lowest concentration (175 mg/m 2 ), behaved in a similar manner as group NC. However, vascular alterations represented by ectasia and hemorrhage were seen in the following organs and tissues: sartorius muscle, psoas muscle, diaphragm and rectus abdominis muscle (two animals), heart (three animals), esophagus, pancreas, and stomach. Lymphoid hyperplasia was even found in two animals from this group. In the spleen, the presence of red-pulp congestion was observed as well as ectasia. In the kidney, however, one of the animals showed important glomerular and tubular hemorrhage, as well as the presence of cylinder hyaline.
Upon analysis of group LDE-PTX250, which received the highest concentration (250 mg/m 2 ), changes of a like nature were observed. These were represented by ectasia and hemorrhage in all skeletomuscular tissues and in the heart, tongue, esophagus, stomach, trachea, biliary vesicle, pancreas, and penis (two animals). These changes, however, presented themselves with a higher frequency and greater intensity when compared to those seen in the LDE-PTX175 group, which received the lowest concentration of LDE-PTX. Aside from these alterations, inflammatory foci were observed in mucosa and submucosa of the stomach, in the lung, and in the kidney (two animals), just as lymphoid hyperplasia was found in the small intestine (three animals). In the liver, one of the animals presented micro-and macrovesicular steatosis with area of fibrosis, as well as sinusoidal hemorrhage, cellular tumefaction, and focal necrosis of hepatocytes. In the same manner, there was red-pulp congestion and ectasia in the spleen. In the kidney, however, one of the animals showed intense glomerular and tubular hemorrhage, vascular congestion, and cylinder hyaline as well as nephrotoxic focal necrosis.
In relation to groups PTX175 and PTX250, histopathological changes in the organs of these animals were found to be similar at the two concentrations studied, which approximated the results seen in group LDE-PTX250 (the latter received LDE-PTX in the highest concentration). In these animals, ectasia and hemorrhage were observed in muscular tissue, heart, esophagus, stomach, lung, and brain. Sinusoidal and 
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effects of paclitaxel/lipid-based nanoparticle system on Cebus apella microvesicular steatosis hemorrhages were notable in the liver. In the kidney, glomerular and tubular hemorrhages were notable, as well as cylinder hyaline and the presence of interstitial mononuclear inflammatory cells in these organs.
Red-pulp congestion and ectasia were also seen in the spleen. Finally, there were hemorrhagic foci in the skin.
The results of the histopathological analysis of the tissues and organs studied can be found in Figures 4-6. i P,0.05 in relation to groups Nc and lDe-PTX250; j P,0.05 in relation to groups lDe-PTX175, PTX175, and PTX250. Abbreviations: sD, standard deviation; Nc, negative control; lDe, cholesterol-rich nanoemulsion; PTX, paclitaxel; hDl-c, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; asT, aspartate aminotransferase; alT, aspartate aminotransferase; ggT, gamma-glutamyl transferase. 
Discussion
The use of vehicles capable of transporting drugs to the target cells has become the object of innumerable studies. These nanoparticles are currently used in preclinical studies with the aim of evaluating the toxicity associated with their use, as has been done with the vehicle LDE. Thus, the present study sought to evaluate, in a broad sense, the toxicity of LDE in nonhuman primates so as to clarify the possible benefits of this particle when it is associated with PTX. Its benefits were compared with those of using the commercial form of this drug, an important step for its future commercial use.
In analysis of the animals' bodily state, we observed that only the animals from the groups treated with commercial PTX presented weight loss, progressive loss of hair, diarrhea, and emesis in the course of treatment. Weight loss in these animals can largely be associated with the probable process of chemotherapy, in which malnutrition, weight loss, nausea, vomiting, and alopecia are common clinical side effects of PTX. [24] [25] [26] Nutritional therapy is of the utmost importance to keep the patient prepared for the aggressive nature of treatment and for his or her bodily restructuring after chemotherapy, because by reducing gastrointestinal side effects and changes in weight, it can contribute satisfactorily to the progress of these patients. 27 Signs of cutaneous toxicity such as flaky, inflammatory lesions were observed in the groups treated with commercial PTX from the second cycle of chemotherapy onward. This symptomology has been described in recent studies, which affirmed that signs of cutaneous toxicity are observed in about 65% of patients subjected to antineoplastic chemotherapy. These alterations include alopecia, hypersensitivity reactions, and alterations to nail tissue. 28 In the present study, treatment with LDE-PTX did not produce these alterations in animals, demonstrating a possible absence of toxicity in this tissue.
A pharmacokinetic study has demonstrated the characteristic decay of radiotracers in a similar manner as LDL and LDE in other organisms. 19 The observed plasma kinetics also accorded with those described in previous studies, which demonstrated that associating PTX with LDE changes the pharmacokinetics of the drug as the Cremophor EL-based formulation. The diluent Cremophor EL induces pharmacokinetic alterations that diminish the drug's half-life, 10, 29 while the LDE-PTX preparation has a longer plasmatic half-life (T 1/2 ) and area under the curve. This suggests that the same dose of LDE-PTX remains more highly concentrated for a longer period of time. The therapeutic action of PTX is timedependent, and its capacity to kill cells depends upon the length of exposure. 30 This being the case, a longer circulation time in the blood -attributable to LDE-PTX -may offer an additional advantage, because it enlarges the drug's spectrum of pharmacological action. 10, 31 International Journal of Nanomedicine 2017:12 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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effects of paclitaxel/lipid-based nanoparticle system on Cebus apella Clear comprehension of biodistribution and pharmacokinetics is imperative for the development of drug-delivery systems. Biodistribution of LDE-PTX showed that radioactivity had accumulated in organs with higher quantities of LDLrs. This pattern of accumulation was especially notable in the liver -the main organ related to the metabolism of lipids -and can be taken as confirming the capture of radioactivity by LDLrs. 32 Another important datum relates to the analysis of a large number of organs, which until now had not been performed. The analysis yielded data that had been heretofore unobserved, such as a low concentration of LDE in bone marrow and in the brain. These findings lead researchers to infer that lower concentrations of PTX oleate LDE in the bone marrow can result in lower levels of meliotoxicity (one of the main side effects of PTX) than those associated with current commercial formulations. 33 Data from the analysis of erythrogram of groups treated with commercial PTX indicated a possible medicationinduced anemia and a discrete anisocytosis related to the decline of the animals' health due to drug action. [34] [35] [36] In the leukocyte series of animals treated with LDE-PTX, the percentage of neutrophils suffered a decline compared with NC group; however, they were above the acceptable minimum for this species. This differed from the data observed in animals treated with commercial PTX, in which there was a significant decline in the absolute number of neutrophils. By their fifth cycle of chemotherapy, these subjects arrived at an average neutrophil value of 664 cells/mm³. This value was considered below the acceptable minimum for continuation of treatment. But by the end of the sixth cycle of chemotherapy with commercial PTX, an increase of neutrophils was observed in these animals. Nonetheless, their levels remained below indices of normality. 22, 37 The neutrophil index is used as a parameter for deciding to continue or suspend cycles of antineoplastic chemotherapy, and when the basal count of neutrophils falls below absolute values of 1,000 cells/mm³, the treatment is suspended or postponed. 38, 39 Lymphocytes in the group treated with LDE-PTX had increased values in comparison with the group treated with the commercial version, showing that the immune systems of animals in the experimental group were not affected in considerable and permanent ways. Instead, their systems remained active without major changes, reinforcing data that the association of LDE with PTX is stable and enables tolerability of treatment. 19 These data are in agreement with the literature, since the main adverse effects observed in treatment with commercial PTX are the following: adverse reactions relating to the bone marrow (alterations in leucocytes, thrombocytopenia, anemia induced by direct damage to erythrocytes), infections, hypersensitivity to hemorrhage, and neurotoxicity. 35, 40, 41 In relation to biochemical parameters, no relationship between PTX dose and alterations in hepatic function was demonstrated in patients without base hepatic alterations. Published research showed only rare relationships to hepatic necrosis and hepatic encephalopathy. 42 After analysis of biochemical parameters of hepatic function (AST, ALT, and GGT), results obtained in this study showed themselves to be within normal patterns for the species, as much for the groups treated with the commercial form of PTX as for the groups treated with LDE-PTX. This result showed that, despite this particle presenting high affinity to the liver (as observed in biodistribution results for LDE-PTX), it did not demonstrate alterations in hepatic enzymes.
In relation to blood levels of glucose, we observed that they were higher in groups that received the commercial version of PTX, corroborating those previously described. 43 The authors of that study reported an increase in this parameter in patients who completed polychemotherapy that included PTX. Chemotherapy in patients with diabetes requires precautions, since it has been demonstrated that some drugs can interfere with patients' blood-glucose levels, worsening the control of this disease. [44] [45] [46] Upon observing the results obtained in the plasmatic makeup of lipids, we found a significant difference in cholesterol levels in groups treated with LDE-PTX in relation to those of the NC. These levels, however, were within the normal range for the species C. apella, which is between 62.0 and 223.0 mg/dL. 23 In macroscopic analysis, the majority of organs belonging to animals used in this experiment did not show significant alterations.
Hepatic alterations found in the course of this research, such as sinusoidal hemorrhage, tumefaction of hepatocytes, inflammatory foci, and micro-and macrovesicular steatosis, which were present in all study groups, were of a reversible nature. Many of them can be associated with hepatic metabolism, and thus did not result from the toxic action of PTX. The majority of those histopathological changes that were found are considered of low intensity, reversible, and probably should have arisen from the process of euthanasia and material collection itself. 47, 48 Observed irreversible alterations, such as focal necrosis of hepatocytes in animals treated with LDE-PTX, led us to infer that this alteration may have already been present in these animals before treatment began, as they should not 
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Feio et al have been due to the use of LDE-PTX. Therapeutic doses of PTX did not, however, tend to present hepatic toxicity that compromised the synthesis, storage, and distribution of iron. 42 In histopathological analysis of the kidneys, intense glomerular and tubular hemorrhages were observed, along with the presence of inflammatory mononuclear cells, and the presence of cylinder hyaline in all groups studied; these microscopic studies, however, did not suggest irreversible alteration of renal function. 49 Nephrotoxic necrosis was described in one animal from the group treated with the largest concentration of LDE-PTX -an alteration which was also likely to have been present in these animals before the beginning of any treatment in this study and not provoked by LDE-PTX.
There is experimental evidence that a decrease in hepatic LDLrs causes chronic renal failure. 50 In addition, patients with chronic renal failure have accumulation of plasma lipoproteins. 51, 52 In this study, renal changes observed in some animals are probably due to the accumulation of LDE in plasma, by saturation of LDLrs in the liver caused by the treatment with LDE-PTX.
Conclusion
The results obtained in the present study suggest that treatment with LDE associated with PTX can reduce the toxicity of this chemotherapy when compared with treatment with the commercial form of this drug. In the group that received LDE-PTX, some clinical manifestations were not observed. Instead, the animals presented an absence of anemia and maintenance of biochemical and hematological patterns considered normal for their species.
